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two endowed professors were 
appointed within the College of nursing 
in 2017. endowments like these provide 
funding for our most esteemed faculty 
to pursue innovative scholarly projects 
that make a difference in health care 
delivery and outcomes. endowed faculty 
positions are made possible through 
private gifts to the College of nursing 
and support the holder’s scholarship, 
teaching, and leadership.
Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, 
arnP, Cnm, faCnm, faan is the 
inaugural Premera Endowed Professor 
of Nursing in Health Promotion and 
Care Innovations. this professorship is 
intended for a nursing faculty member 
whose scholarship impacts primary 
health care, prevention, and innovations 
in care delivery.
dr. Carr, Professor and dnP Clinical 
internship Coordinator, joined the 
College of nursing in 2003. She was 
the n. jean Bushman endowed Chair 
for vulnerable Populations from 2010 
to 2013 and has served in many vital 
leadership roles, including assistant 
dean of graduate education and was 
one of the key developers of both the 
Certified nurse midwifery and doctor 
of nursing Practice programs.
dr. Carr is a proponent for women’s 
access to high quality health care, 
particularly during their childbearing 
years. as a pioneer in midwifery, she 
has opened many doors that have 
led the way for others to practice full 
scope women’s health care. in her early 
research, she compared birth outcomes 
for women receiving hospital-based 
midwifery care with those receiving 

prEmEra and sauvagE EndowEd 
profEssors appointEd

physician care and found midwifery 
care produced equivalent birth and 
safety outcomes with higher patient 
satisfaction. those data were used to 
expand midwifery services throughout 
the state of washington and, ultimately, 
became a national model for midwifery 
care services.
her passion for enhancing the well-
being of women and children has taken 
her on a global mission to increase 
access to safe birthing and midwifery 
care. She is a frequent consultant in 
the global arena assisting developing 
communities with ensuring safe mother-
hood and child survival.
dr. Carr is an appointed member of the 
national advisory Committee for nurse 
education and Practice and past chair 	
of the national advisory Committee of 
the national health Service Corp. She 	
is also a fellow of the american College 
of nurse-midwives and the american 
academy of nursing. in 2009, she 
received the aCnm lifetime achieve-
ment award, the hattie hemschemeyer 
award, recognizing her many contribu-
tions to health policy and education.
Janiece DeSocio Phd, rn, PmhnP-
BC, faan is the inaugural Sauvage 
Endowed Professor of Nursing. this 
endowed professorship, funded in 
honor of dr. lester Sauvage and his 
wife, marianne Sauvage, is intended 
for a nursing faculty member whose 
scholarship impacts cardiac wellness.
dr. deSocio is a Professor and the 
lead faculty for the Psychiatric mental 
health nurse Practitioner track of 
study. during her time at Seattle 
university, she has contributed to the 

dr. Katherine CamaCho Carr (left) and 
dr. janieCe deSoCio. 

advancement of nursing education in 
many roles, including associate dean 
and director of the doctor of nursing 
Practice program. dr. deSocio played 
a vital role in the development of the 
doctor of nursing Practice program, 
which culminated in her direction of its 
successful launch in 2012.
She practices and conducts research 
in the area of childhood-onset eating 
disorders. her scholarly achievements 
and clinical efforts to work with youth 
to help alleviate stress and manage 
disordered eating make an essential 
contribution to understanding how to 
set youth on the right path towards 
cardiac wellness.
She has published on the biobehavioral, 
emotional, neurologic, and genetic 
basis of adolescent eating disorders. 
the mix of evidence (both that she 
produced through her own research 
and synthesized across many disci-
plines) and her clinical astuteness make 

dr. KatherIne CamaCho Carr and dr. JanIeCe desoCIo  
appoInted to endowed professorshIps

Continued on Page 13
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early in 2017, the College 
of nursing adopted a new 
Strategic Plan. the plan 

identifies five primary focus 
areas in alignment with our 
mission, vision and values.

Dynamic Learning 
OrganizatiOn

SOciaL JuStice fOr  
HeaLtH equity

innOvative anD  
integrative ScHOLarSHip

teacHing exceLLence

LeaDerSHip fOrmatiOn
these commitments will guide 
us in how we educate the next 
generation of leaders in health 

care and in how we position 
the College of nursing to make 

a difference in health, health 
care, and the well-being of 	

those we serve.

Strategic 
Plan

leaderShiP 
formation

we GraDuate health Care 
leaDerS who are:

guided by their professional 
codes of ethics

empowered and reflective 
change agents

owners of their expertise

solutions oriented

systems navigators

effective communicators

Advocates for justice and 
diverse perspectives

teaching 
excellence

foster a safe learning 
environment

encourage academic  
risk-taking

engage active learning

foster intellectual curiosity

nurture creativity and  
joy in learning

cultivate evidence seekers

expect accountability

innovative  
& integrative 
ScholarShiP

explore the intersections  
among health,  

discovery, and learning

incorporate empirical research

tikkun olam  
(repair the World)

honor the Jesuit tradition

liberate the human spirit

dynamic learning 
organization 

community of  
lifelong learners

respectful colleagues

empowered contributors

Accountable to the mission

owners of outcomes

continuous quality 
improvement

Social juStice for 
health equity
honor the dignity and  

worth of all

Welcome and celebrate 
diversity

invite meaningful discourse

Meet people where  
they are

engage courageously in  
the struggle

ease suffering

discern a just path

lead from where  
you land
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pUBLICatIons
Bonnie h. Bowie, PhD, MBa, rn
vernon, e., hiedemann, B., Bowie, B.h. (2017). 
economic evaluations of thrombophilia 
screening prior to prescribing combined oral 
contraceptives: a systematic and critical review. 
Applied Health Economics and Health Policy. 
doi: 10.1007/s40258-017-0318-x

BrenDa B. BrouSSarD, PhD, rn, iBClC
Broussard, B.B. (2017). Body mass index, weight 
gain during pregnancy, and birth outcomes in 
women with self-report eating disorder traits. 
Clinical Nursing Studies, 5(1), 29-34.

JanieCe DeSoCio, PhD, rn,  
PMhnP-BC, Faan
gross, d., Beeber, l., DeSocio, J., Brennaman, 
l., expert Panel on Psychiatric mental health 
and Substance abuse (2016). american 
academy of nursing on Policy: toxic stress, 
urgent action needed to reduce exposure to 
toxic stress in pregnant women and young 
children. Nursing Outlook, 64(5), 513-515.

SuSan e. FleMinG PhD, rn
Fleming, S., donovan-Batson, C., Burduli, e., 
Barbosa-leiker, C., hollins martin, C.j., martin, 
C.r. (2016). Birth Satisfaction Scale/Birth 
Satisfaction Scale-revised (BSS/BSS-r): a large 
scale united States Planned home Birth and 
Birth Centre Survey. Midwifery, 41: 9-15. doi: 
10.1016/j.midw.2016.07.008

martin, C.r., hollins martin, C.j., Burduli, e., 
Barbosa-leiker, C., donovan-Batson, C., 
Fleming, S.e. (2016). measurement and 
structural invariance of the u.S. version of the 
Birth Satisfaction Scale-revised (BSS-r) in a 
large sample. Women and Birth. doi: 10.1016/j.
wombi.2016.11.006

Fleming, S., vandermause, r., Shaw, m., 
Severtsen, B. (2017). grand multiparous 
mothers’ embodied experiences of natural and 
technological altered births. The Journal of 
Perinatal Education, 26(2), 85-95. doi: 
10.1891/1058-1243.26.2.1

Fleming, S., healy, m., Severtsen, B., donovan, 
C. (2017). washington state childbearing 
women’s experiences of planned home 

births: a heideggerian phenomenological 
investigation. Journal of Perinatal 
Education, 26(1), 10-17. doi: 10.1891/1058-

1243.26.1.10

Burduli, e., Barbosa-leiker, C., 
Fleming, S., hollins-martin, C., 
martin, C. (2017). Cross-cultural 
invariance of the Birth Satisfaction 

Scale-revised (BSS-r): 
Comparing u.K. and u.S. 
samples. Journal of Reproductive 

and Infant Psychology. doi: 
10.1080/02646838.2017. 
1310374

Jahun KiM, PhD, rn
Kim, J. nicodimos, S.n., Kushner, S.e., rhew, 
i.C., mcCauley, e., vander Stoep, a. (2017). 
Comparing mental health of u.S. children of 
immigrants and non-immigrants in four ethnic/
racial groups. Journal of School Health.

Steven J. Palazzo, PhD, Mn, rn, Cne
Palazzo, S.J., Strong, a.B. (2016). hosting a 
professional development day on campus: 
engaging nursing student leaders and campus 
partners. The Journal of Nursing Education and 
Practice, (6)11, 84-88. doi: 10.5430/jnep.
v6n11p84

Salvatierra, g., Palazzo, S.J., emory, a. (2016). 
high school CPr/aed training in washington 
State. Public Health Nursing. doi: 10.1111/
phn.12293

Brody a.a., farley, j.e., gillespie, g.l, hickman, 
r., hodges, e.a., lyder, C., Palazzo, S.J., 
Schiavenato, m., Pesut, d.j. (2016). diversity 
dynamics: issues and strategies to create positive 
organizations: the experience of male robert 
wood johnson foundation nurse faculty scholars. 
Nursing Outlook. doi: 10.1016/j.
outlook.2017.02.004

Palazzo, S.J. (2017). teen take heart: a pilot 
intervention to improve high school students’ 
behavioral intentions to engage in physical 
activity and better nutrition. Journal of 
Adolescent Health, 60(2), S65. doi: 10.1016/j.
jadohealth.2016.10.312

Maria Pettinato PhD, rn
Pettinato, M. (2017). medicinal cannabis: 
a primer for nurses. Nursing, 47:8.

Gayle roBinSon PhD, rn
Bonner, l.m., hanson, a., robinson, G., 
lowy, e., Craft, S. (2016). Care management to 
promote treatment adherence in patients with 
cognitive impairment and vascular risk factors: 
a demonstration project. The Journal of 
Prevention of Alzheimer’s Disease (JPAD). doi: 
10.14283/jpad.2017.28

Mo Sin, PhD, rn
Shin, C., Sin, M.K., lee, e., lee, j., an, K., Sim, j. 
(2016). depression and anxiety one month after 
stroke. Asian/Pacific Island Nursing Journal, 1(3), 
82-90.

Sin, M.K. (2017). lung cancer disparities and 
african-americans. Public Health Nursing. 
online ahead of print doi: 10.1111/phn.12335

Sin, M.K., Kim, i.h. (2017). facilitators and bar-
riers to gastric cancer screening among Korean 
americans. Cancer Nursing, 40(4), e59-65.

Sin, M.K., Bliquez, r. (2017). teaching 
evidence-based practice to undergraduate 
nursing students. Journal of Professional 
Nursing. online ahead of print doi: 10.1016/j.
profnurs.2017.06.003

ando, e., Sin, M.K. (2017). waist measurement 
as aid to type ii diabetes screening among asian 
americans. Perspectives in Public Health, 137(1), 
36-37.

KriSten M. SwanSon, rn, PhD, Faan
wei, h., roscigno, C.i., Swanson, K.M., Black, B.P., 
hudson-Barr, d. (2016). Parents’ experiences of 
having a child undergoing congenital heart 
surgery: an emotional rollercoaster from 
shocking to blessing. Heart & Lung: The Journal 
of Acute and Critical Care, 45(2), 154–160. doi: 
10.1016/j.hrtlng.2015.12.007

Swanson, K.M., larson, e., malone, B. (2017). 
mentor’s perspectives on supporting nurse 
faculty scholars. Nursing Outlook, 65 
(may-june, 2017), 315-323. doi: 10.1016/j.
outlook.2017.01.006

Bai, j., Swanson, K.M., Santacroce, S.j. (2017). 
observational coding systems of parent-child 
interactions during painful procedures: a 
systematic review. Pain Practice. version of 
record online: 4 jun 2017 doi:10.1111/papr.12588

wei h., roscigno,C.i., Swanson, K.M. (2017). 
healthcare providers’ caring: nothing is too 
small for parents and children hospitalized for 
heart surgery. Heart & Lung: The Journal of 
Acute and Critical Care, 46(3), 166-171. doi: 
10.1016/j.hrtlng.2017.01.007

Bai, j., harper, f.w.K, Penner, l.a., Swanson, 
K.M., Santacroce, S.j. (in press). Parent verbal 
and nonverbal caring behaviors and child 
distress during cancer-related port access 
procedures: a time-window sequential analysis. 
Oncology Nursing Forum.

Diane Fuller Switzer, DnP, arnP, Faen
ensign, j. (2016). Skid road: the intersection of 
health and homelessness [interview with Diane 
Fuller Switzer]. Published online https://
josephineensign.com/skid-road/

Fuller Switzer, D. (in press). endocrine 
emergencies. in t. Campo (ed.), The 
Encyclopedia of Clinical Nursing. new york, 
ny: Springer Publishing.

Shah, S., Switzer D., adedipe, a. (2017). 
ultrasound guided Peripheral vascular access: 
university of washington School of medicine 
iSiS Point of Care ultrasound Series (wiSh uw 
medicine). in Best of ATS Video Lecture Series, 
American Thoracic Society, Point of Care 
Ultrasound Video Collection. Published online: 
https://www.thoracic.org/professionals/
clinical-resources/video-lecture-series/
ultrasound/ultrasound-guided-peripheral-
vascular-access.php

ena Connection (2017). aPrn’s are 
opportunity-Bound in 2017, [interview with 
Diane Fuller Switzer]. ena Connection 
newsletter, 41(2).
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on july 1, 2017, the diagnostic 
ultrasound (diuS) program formerly 
housed within the College of Science 
and engineering joined the College 
of nursing. this partnership creates a 
new venue for cross-program learning 
and enhances opportunities to educate 
health professionals ready to collaborate 
in a complex care environment.
the diuS program was founded in 1978 
by leading sonographer and educator, 
joan P. Baker, mSr, rdmS, rdCS, 
fSdmS. as part of the College of 
Science and engineering, the program 
grew from its first graduating class of 
two students to 22-24 students per year.

seattLe U dIagnostIC ULtrasoUnd program  
JoIns CoLLege of nUrsIng 

the program offers a Bachelor of 
Science in diagnostic ultrasound and 
Post-Baccalaureate Certificate in 
diagnostic ultrasound with either a 
cardiovascular sonography or general/
vascular sonography focus. it is 
accredited by the Commission on 
accreditation of allied health 	
education Programs.
in their senior year, students spend a 
full 12 months gaining essential hands-
on experience during a supervised 
internship. Students typically divide 
their internship year between two sites, 
spending six months at each. there 

are currently more than 100 
internships sites located all over 
the u.S.
upon announcement of the 
partnership, dean of the College 
of nursing, dr. Kristen Swanson 
commented, “i look forward to the 
many contributions i know we will 
make together in fulfilling our mission 
of educating and inspiring leaders to 
transform health care for a just and 
humane world.”
to learn more about this program visit, 
seattleu.edu/nursing/ultrasound

JennIfer KoneCny, seattLe U aLUmna, appoInted as 
program dIreCtor for dIagnostIC ULtrasoUnd
jennifer Konecny, mBa, 
BS, rvt-vt, joined 
Seattle u College of 
nursing this year as 
Program director for the 
Bachelor of Science in 
diagnostic ultrasound 
(diuS) program.
Konecny, an alumna of the 
diuS program, said that 
during her career in 
vascular sonography, she 
was “especially focused in 
areas of accreditation, 
quality process 
improvement and ensuring consistently 
excellent patient care experiences.” She 
went on to say that “the experience of 
caring for patients in my clinical work 
ignited my passion and commitment to 
the values of my jesuit education and led 
me return to Seattle u.”

in 2015 Konecny 	
did come back to Seattle 
u in pursuit of her 
master’s in Business 
administration. during 
the course of her 
graduate studies she 
was awarded member-
ship in Beta Sigma 
gamma Business 
honors Society and, in 
2017, returned to the 
diuS program to teach 
while finishing her 
degree. She became a 

double Seattle u alumna upon 
completion of her degree june 2017.
after taking on her new directorship 
role for the diuS program, Konecny 
remarked that the College of nursing’s 
mission to educate and inspire leaders 
to transform health care for a just and 
human world inspires her daily work. 	

“it was this mission” she said, “that 
initially drew me to attend Seattle 
u when i was 18 years old and it 
defines my vision for the future of the 
ultrasound program today.”
Konecny was an active participant in the 
Seattle u community and mission while a 
student. as an undergraduate, she was 
an orientation advisor and frequent 
volunteer for campus ministry retreats. 
during her graduate school years, she 
joined the Su Professionals without 
Borders team to serve at a children’s 
home in nicaragua.
as a Seattle native, Konecny, who lived 
for many years in other parts of the 
country, is happy to be back home in the 
Pacific nw near friends and family. But 
she’s also an avid traveler having visited 
italy, Canada, mexico, Sri lanka, 
Singapore, China, nicaragua, and says 
she “can’t wait to add to the list.”
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scholArship Continued from Page 5

presentatIons
Bonnie h. Bowie, PhD, MBa, rn
with B. hiedemann, e. vernon. Oral 
Contraceptives, Genetic Screening and Patients’ 
Rights (Poster presentation). the annual 
meeting of the american academy of nursing, 
transforming health Care: driving Policy, 
washington, d.C. october 2016.

with j. deSocio, K.m. Swanson. The DNP 
Degree: Is it Producing the Graduates We 
Intended? (Poster presentation). annual 
doctoral education Conference of the 
american association of Colleges of nursing, 
San diego, Ca. january 2017.

with r. narruhn, d. wojnar. Promoting Positive 
Young Adult Development from an Immigrant 
Youth Cultural Perspective (Poster presentation). 
western institute of nursing research 
Conference, denver, Co. april 2017.

Katherine CaMaCho Carr, PhD, arnP, 
CnM, FaCnM, Faan
Passion Speech: Reflection and Discernment for 
Service (Invited speaker). dean’s annual lecture, 
Seattle university College of nursing, Seattle, 
wa . march 30, 2017. 

with h. Kennedy, g. Breedlove, et al. 
Developing Model U.S. Midwifery Legislation 
& Regulation: A Delphi Study (Presentation). 
international Congress of midwives, toronto, 
ontario, Canada. june 2017.

The Work of United States Midwifery Education, 
Regulation & Association (US MERA) and the 
Progress Made with the Implementation of the 
International Confederation of Midwives Stan-
dards (Presentation). international Congress of 
midwives, toronto, ontario, Canada, june 2017.

heather CarBallo, MSn, rn
with j. deSocio. Beyond Trauma Informed Care: 
Brain Neuroplasticity and How Mindfulness 
Can Heal. Seattle King County Health Care for 
the Homeless Network Administrative Team 
(Presentation). Seattle King County health 
department, Seattle, wa. may 24, 2017.

JanieCe DeSoCio, PhD, rn,  
PMhnP-BC, Faan

The Impact of Early Trauma on Secondary 
Aged Students (Presentation). washington 
State association of School Psychologists, 

Secondary Psych Summit, ocean Shores, 
wa. august 2016.

Compassionate Caring (Invited speaker). 
graduate nursing white Coat 
Ceremony, Seattle university College 

of nursing, Seattle, wa. September 
24, 2016.

Anxiety Disorders: Thoughts, 
Feelings and Emotions 

(Presentation). virginia mason 
medical assistant education 
day, Seattle, wa. december 

10, 2016.

with B.h. Bowie, K.m. Swanson. The DNP 
degree: Is it producing the graduates we 
intended? (Poster presentation). annual 
doctoral education Conference of the 
american association of Colleges of nursing, 
San diego, Ca. january 2017.

Passion Speech: Caring from the Heart (Invited 
speaker). dean’s annual lecture, Seattle 
university College of nursing, Seattle, wa. 
march 30, 2017.

College of Nursing Update for SU Board 
of Regents Meeting (Presentation). Seattle 
university, Seattle, wa. april 21, 2017.

with h. Carballo. Beyond Trauma Informed 
Care: Brain Neuroplasticity and How Mindfulness 
Can Heal. Seattle King County Health Care for 
the Homeless Network Administrative Team 
(Presentation). Seattle King County health 
department, Seattle, wa. may 24, 2017.

Jahun KiM, PhD, rn
with e. mcCauley, a. vander Stoep. Trajectories 
of Suicide Ideation during Adolescence: Ethnic 
Variations (Presentation). american association 
of Suicidology annual Conference, Phoenix, aZ. 
april 2017.

SuSan B. Matt, PhD, JD, Mn, rn, Cne
Bullying, Intimidating, and Uncivil Behaviors 
in Nursing Programs: A Qualitative Study 
(Presentation). Sigma theta tau alpha Sigma 
Chapter induction, Seattle, wa. may 2017.

roBin narruhn, PhD, Mn, rn
Understanding the Opportunities and Barriers 
for Refugee Youth in the USA: Giving Voice 
to Experience (Podium presentation). Seattle 
university, Seattle, wa. january 28, 2017.

Understanding the Opportunities and Barriers 
for Immigrant Youth in the United States? (Poster 
presentation). 50th annual Communicating 
nursing research Conference, denver, Co. 	
april 21, 2017.

with B.h. Bowie, d. wojnar. Promoting Positive 
Young Adult Development from an Immigrant 
Youth Cultural Perspective (Poster presentation). 
western institute of nursing research 
Conference, denver, Co. april 2017.

Steven J. Palazzo, PhD, Mn, rn, Cne
with a.a. Brody, g.l. gillespie, m. Schiavenato, 
d.j. Pesut. Diversity Dynamics: Lessons Learned 
from the Experience of Male Robert Wood 
Johnson Foundation Nurse Faculty Scholars 
(Podium presentation). Council for the advance-
ment of nursing Science, washington, d.C. 
September 2016.

Mo Sin, PhD, rn
Factors Influencing Decisions to Continue 
Smoking and Stop Smoking among Korean 
American Men (Poster presentation). 
gerontological Society of america, new 
orleans, la. november 2016.

Understanding Perceptions of Gastric Cancer 
Risksamong Korean Americans (Poster presenta-
tion). asian american Pacific islander nurses 

association, university of hawaii, manoa, hi. 
march 2017.

KriSten M. SwanSon, rn, PhD, Faan
Clinical Scholarship: Caring, Questioning, and 
Owning the Outcomes (Keynote). 3rd annual 
evidence-Based Practice & nursing research 
Symposium, evolution of nursing Knowledge: 
Cultivating Best Practices, north Bay healthcare, 
fairfield, Ca. September 16, 2016.

Lifelong Learning and Career Options in Nursing 
(Keynote). 40th annual Symposium Currents in 
Critical & Progressive Care, mountain to Sound 
Chapter of the american association of Critical-
Care nurses, lynnwood, wa. october 3, 2016.

Informed Caring for the Well Being of Patients, 
Families, and Colleagues (Keynote). the role of 
Professional registered nurse in Palliative Care, 
Pasadena, Ca. october 17, 2016.

Theory of Caring, Integrating the Theory of 
Caring into Professional Practice (Keynote). 
division of nursing Shared decision making, City 
of hope, duarte, Ca. october 18, 2016.

Creating and Sustaining a Culture of Caring, 
Safety, and Affirmation (Keynote). duke university 
health System, durham, nC. december 9, 2016.

with B.h. Bowie, j. deSocio. The DNP degree: 
Is it producing the graduates we intended? (Poster 
presentation). annual doctoral education Confer-
ence of the american association of Colleges of 
nursing, San diego, Ca. january 2017.

Focused Caring, Enhancing Medical-Surgical 
Nursing Practice: Improve Your Practice and 
Prepare for Certification-2017 (Keynote). uw 
medicine/university of washington medical 
Center, Seattle, wa. january 12, 2017.

with m. tonges. Compassion, Connecting, and 
Caring: Translating Purpose to Care Outcomes 
(Keynote). Baystate medical Center, Springfield, 
ma. march 22, 2017.

Strategies for Achieving Institutional Outcomes 
(Invited Panelist). rwjf nurse faculty Scholars, 
2017 leadership meeting, San francisco, Ca. 
march 23, 2017.

Creating and Sustaining a Culture of Caring, 
Safety, and Affirmation (Keynote). duke university 
health System, durham, nC. may 8, 2017.

Caring: Compassion Centered Care (Keynote). 
eighth annual nursing lectureship, Providence 
health & Services, renton, wa. may 10, 2017.

Danuta M. woJnar, PhD, rn, Mn, MeD, 
iBClC, Faan
Passion Speech: Caring and Social Justice 
(Invited speaker). dean’s annual lecture, Seattle 
university College of nursing, Seattle, wa. 
march 30, 2017. 

with B.h. Bowie, r. narruhn. Promoting Positive 
Young Adult Development from an Immigrant 
Youth Cultural Perspective (Poster presentation). 
western institute of nursing research 
Conference, denver, Co. april 2017.

Continued on Page 7
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stUdent sChoLarLy 
proJeCts
DOctOr Of 
nurSing practice
mary Coucoules (dnP, june ‘17), Development, 
Implementation, and Evaluation of an Adult-
Gerontology Acute Care Nurse Practitioner 
Residency Program. Chair: Benjamin j. miller, 
Phd, aPrn, fnP, aCnP, reader: anne hirsch, 
Phd, arnP, faanP, faan

therry eparwa (dnP, june ‘17), Developing 
Guidelines for the Treatment of Muscle 
Spasticity with Medicinal Cannabis: A Delphi 
Study. Chair: maria Pettinato, Phd, rn, reader: 
Susan B. matt, Phd, jd, mn, rn, Cne

dean hamilton (dnP, june ‘17), Standardized 
Delirium Assessment and Management in the 
Neurologic Intensive Care Unit: Assessment 
of Current Knowledge, Clinical Practice, and 
Barriers. Chair: Susan B. matt, Phd, jd, mn, rn, 
Cne, reader: joani marcher, arnP

heather lien (dnP, june ‘17), Diabetes Care 
in Acute Care Nursing: A Quality Improvement 
Project. Chair: Steven j. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, 
Cne, reader: Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, 
arnP, Cnm, faCnm, faan

alise owens (dnP, june ‘17), A Formative 
Evaluation of a Pediatric to Adult Health Care 
Transition Program. Chair: Susan B. matt, Phd, 
jd, mn, rn, Cne, reader: danuta m. wojnar, 
Phd, rn, mn, med, iBClC, faan

Carol Shade (dnP, june ‘17), Development 
of a Quality Care Bundle Dashboard in the 
Electronic Health Record (HER) to Decrease 
Central Line-Associated Blood Stream 
Infections (CLABSI). Chair: anne hirsch, Phd, 
arnP, faanP, faan, reader: dana l. nelson-
Peterson, dnP, mn, nea-BC

linda Smith (dnP, june ‘17), Evaluation of the 
Qcard: A Communication Tool for Transgender 
Adolescents and their Healthcare Provider. 
Chair: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, 
reader: Steven j. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne

Karen mary wanek (dnP, june ‘17), Barriers 
for Community Colleges to Implement a 
Pre-Licensure BSN Education Program in 
Washington State: A Policy Analysis. Chair: anne 
hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, reader: 
Susan B. matt, Phd, jd, mn, rn, Cne

maSter Of Science in nurSing
alyssa abegg-garcia (mSn-fnP ‘17) and 	
mary Brummitt (mSn-fnP ‘17), Provider 
Encounters with HPV Vaccination Resistant 
Patients and Parents/Guardians. Chair: Karen 
Cowgill, Phd, mSc, reader: elizabeth gallagher, 
mS, fnP-BC, arnP

whitney adelman (mSn-fnP ’17), Sophia 
jeannot (mSn-fnP ‘17), and nathan merriam 

(mSn-fnP ‘17), Diabetes in Tanzania. Chair: 
Benjamin j. miller, Phd, aPrn, fnP, aCnP, 
reader: diane fuller Switzer, dnP, arnP, faen

erin anderson (mSn-fnP ‘17) and Samantha 
gavinski (mSn-agnP ‘17), Culturally Competent 
Diabetes Care from a Community Based 
Approach. Chair: Benjamin j. miller, Phd, aPrn, 
fnP, aCnP, reader: diane fuller Switzer, dnP, 
arnP, faen

Kathryn anderson (mSn-agnP ‘17) and 
Katherine Parikh (mSn-agnP ‘17), 
Nonpharmacologic Measures for the Reduction 
of Psychomotor Agitation in Individuals with 
Moderate to Severe Dementia Living in Long 
Term Care Environments. Chair: michael 
huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP, reader: 
Sabrina Cito, mSn, rn

Bethell assefa (mSn-agnP ‘17), ariela Sem 
(mSn-agnP ‘17), and Stephanie ouellette 
(mSn-agnP ‘17), A Comprehensive Review of 
the Literature on the Effects of Telemedicine 
on Diabetes Mellitus II Management. Chair: 
Susan B. matt, Phd, jd, mn, rn, Cne, reader: 
Kumhee ro, dnP, arnP

isaac Berlin (mSn-fnP ‘17), A Comprehensive 
Review of the Literature on the Effects of 
Growth Hormone on the Aging Process 
such as Increasing Lean Body Mass, Bone 
Mineral Density, and Skin Thickness. Review 
on Behavioral Strategies to Increase Growth 
Hormone such as Intermittent Fasting, 
Resistance Exercise, and Melatonin. Chair: 
Steven j. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne, reader: 
michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP

leeann Blattner (mSn-fnP ’17), Sade Khorami 
(mSn-fnP ‘17), and vera lee (mSn-fnP ‘17), 
Take Care of Your Hands: A Healthy Hands 
Initiative for Improving Hand Hygiene and 
Health among Medical Workers. Chair: anita 
jablonski, Phd, rn, reader: Kiranmaayi 
dommalapati, md

jenna Buller nofziger (mSn-fnP ‘17) and 
Becca fino-fugate (mSn-fnP ‘17), Washington 
Families 2030: A Qualitative Analysis Exploring 
the Pathway to Intentional Parenthood. Chair: 
Karen Cowgill, Phd, mSc, reader: valerie 
tarico, Phd

monica Campa (mSn-agnP ‘17) and daryl 
yao (mSn-fnP ‘17), Obstacles to the Use of 
Assessment Instruments in Ambulatory Care 
Settings: Literature Review. Chair: michael 
huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP, reader: 
glenna martin, md, mPh

vanessa Carey (mSn-agnP ‘17), Sepsis 
Prevention in Long Term Care Centers: Staff’s 
Current Training and Knowledge. Chair: diane 
fuller Switzer dnP, arnP, faen, reader: 
michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP

lauren Carr (mSn-fnP ‘17) and Sarah dawson 
(mSn-fnP ‘17), From Clinic to Community: 
Understanding the Implications of Integrating 
Community Health Worker Programs into 

Primary Care Clinics in Washington State. Chair: 
michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP, 
reader: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan

Kate Ceronsky (mSn-agnP ‘17), Moral 
Resilience: A Comprehensive Literature Review. 
Chair: michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
faanP, reader: judith Connolly, d. minn., BCC

lillie Cridland (mSn-agnP ‘17), Reducing 
Implicit Racial Bias among Healthcare Providers. 
Chair: Brenda B. Broussard, Phd, rn, iBClC, 
reader: robin narruhn, Phd, mn, rn

Kathleen Crislip (mSn-fnP ‘17) and jennifer 
weaver (mSn-fnP ‘17), Mobile Integrated 
Healthcare as a Model for Reducing Excess 
Emergency Department Visits: Progress, 
Potential and Pitfalls. Chair: michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP, reader: vicki fox, 
mSn, arnP

will Curchin (mSn-fnP ‘17) and nathan 
liebenstein (mSn-fnP ‘17), The Current 
Legislative Impact on Healthcare Access for 
Homeless Youth and Young Adults in King 
County, WA. Chair: robin narruhn, Phd, mn, 
rn, reader: Colleen woolsey, Phd, arnP

erin Curtiss (mSn-aCPh ’17), A Prospective 
Inquiry Comparing the Rates of Neonatal 
Jaundice Referrals between Two Groups. 
Chair: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, 
reader: michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
faanP

amanda Cushing (mSn-Cnm ‘17) and margaret 
david (mSn-Cnm ‘17), Structural Competencies 
of Alaska Native Maternal Health. Chair: Carrie 
westmoreland miller, Phd, rn, Cne, iBClC, 
ChSe, reader: terri Clark, Phd, Cnm, arnP, 
faCnm

nicole daisa (mSn-fnP ‘17) and lindsay 
nofziger (mSn-agnP ‘17), Examining Provider 
Compassion Fatigue Using a Type 1 Diabetes 
Burnout Model: A Simulation for MSN Students. 
Chair: Carrie westmoreland miller, Phd, rn, 
Cne, iBClC, ChSe, readers: heather Carballo, 
mSn, rn, and Benjamin j. miller, Phd, aPrn, 
fnP, aCnP

Christina gelder (mSn-fnP ‘17), Strategies 
for the Conduction of Ethical and Sustainable 
Short-term Medical Missions: An Integrative 
Literature Review. Chair: Benjamin j. miller, Phd, 
aPrn, fnP, aCnP, readers: Colleen woolsey, 
Phd, arnP and Kristin Childress, dnP, arnP, 
fnP-BC, CwCn-aP

daniel gundry (mSn-fnP ‘17), Integration of 
Early Childhood Development in Primary Care: 
Literature Review. Chair: jennifer hart, arnP, 
CPnP, reader: debject Sen, mPh, Path

ara ha (mSn-fnP ‘17) and Sadie nelson (mSn-
aCPh ‘17), Undocumented Immigrants and the 
U.S. Healthcare System. Chair: michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP, reader: lauren valk 
lawson, dnP, rn

Continued on Page 8
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scholArship –  
student scholArly proJects  
Continued from Page 7

tara hayes Constant (mSn-fnP ‘17), Social 
Support Networks and Self-Efficacy of Peruvian 
Women Diagnosed with Cancer. Chair: Benjamin 
j. miller, Phd, aPrn, fnP, aCnP

amanda heep (mSn-agnP ‘17), Let’s Talk about 
Death: End of Life Conversations in Primary 
Care. Chair: michael huggins, Phdc, edd, 
aPrn, faanP, reader: Kumhee ro, dnP, arnP

gregory hudson (mSn-PmhnP ‘17), The 
Current State of Screening Methods for Sibling 
Violence in Pediatric Primary Care. Chair: 
Bonnie h. Bowie, Phd, mBa, rn, reader: anne 
hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan

rachel jacks (mSn-PmhnP ’17), Cannabis as a 
Potential Treatment for Anxiety: A Theoretical 
Decision Tree for Providers. Chair: anne hirsch, 
Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, reader: deidre 
Berens, fPmhnP-BC

jieyoung jang (mSn-aCPh ‘17) and lindsey 
lloyd (mSn-aCPh ‘17), Telepsych Services for 
Homeless Veterans Experiencing Mental Health 
Disorders: A Literature Review. Chair: lauren 
valk lawson, dnP, rn, reader: Bev johnson, 
Phd, rn

amanda jenkins (mSn-fnP ‘17), A Literature 
Review of Qualitative Articles Published within 
the Last 15 Years Examining Perception and 
Attitudes Towards Hormonal Contraceptives 
Among African American Women of Child 
Bearing Age. Chair: robin narruhn, Phd, mn, 
rn, reader: Kelly mcBroom, mSn

jeffrey Kendall (mSn-PmhnP ‘17) and 
Samantha Poss (mSn-PmhnP ‘17), Impact of 
a Positive Practice Environment on Inpatient 
Psychiatric Nurse Engagement. Chair: hyun 
jung Kim, Phd, rn, PmhnP-BC reader: 	
deidre Berens, fPmhnP-BC

aubrey lawlor (mSn-Cnm ‘17), Bharat Mata? 
Accessing Quality Care for India’s Mothers. 
Chair: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, 
reader: Kelly mcBroom, mSn

geraldine lee (mSn-fnP ‘17) and janna Stults 
(mSn-Cnm ‘17), The Experience of Healing after 
Cesarian Birth: A Phenomenological Approach. 
Chair: Brenda B. Broussard, Phd, rn, iBClC, 
reader: Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, arnP, 
Cnm, faCnm, faan

emily martinie (mSn-Cnm ‘17), Infant 
Adoption Competency for the Labor and 
Delivery Care Team: A Nurse’s Role in 

Supporting the Adoption Triad. Chair: 
terri Clark, Phd, Cnm, arnP, faCnm, 
reader: Susan fleming, Phd, rn, CnS

Keillan mennella (mSn-fnP ‘17), 
Sepsis Guideline Review: Historical 
Guidelines and Update of High Yield 

Information for APRN Identification 
and Treatment of Sepsis in Non-
ICU Settings. Chair: diane fuller 

Switzer, dnP, arnP, faen, 
reader: Patrick murphy, Phd

Sarah minaker (mSn-aCPh ‘17) and natalie 
Shapiro (mSn-aCPh ‘17), Assessing Community 
Needs and Resources: Meridian Center for 
Health. Chair: jennifer fricas, mPh, rn, reader: 
lauren valk lawson, dnP, rn

manu mooker (mSn-agnP ‘17), Evaluation of 
Medication Aides in Nursing Homes. Chair: anne 
hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, reader: 
Susan B. matt, Phd, jd, mn, rn, Cne

danielle norris (mSn-fnP ‘17), Patient 
Perspectives on Medical Interpreter Use: A 
Literature Review. Chair: robin narruhn, Phd, 
mn, rn, reader: Bev johnson, Phd, rn

anne marie Patterson (mSn-PmhnP ‘17), 
Long-Acting Injectable Antipsychotics: Aspects 
of the Nursing Practice. Chair: deidre Berens, 
fPmhnP-BC, reader: anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, 
faanP, faan

james Ploger (mSn-PmhnP ‘17) and tahana 
Salvadelena (mSn-fnP ‘17), Caring for the 

holly Stone (mSn-agnP ‘17), Evaluation of 
Wholesome Wave Prescriptions of Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables Program. Chair: Susan B. matt, 
Phd, jd, mn, rn, Cne, reader: anne hirsch, 
Phd, arnP, faanP, faan

anna Strunk (mSn-aCPh ‘17), Recommendations 
for Creating a SUCON Based Public Health Re-
serve Corps. Chair: lauren valk lawson, dnP, rn

tiffanie Swenson (mSn-fnP ‘17), Breastfeeding 
Matters: The Benefits of Investing in Work 
Lactation Programs for Healthcare Employers. 
Chair: Carrie westmoreland miller, Phd, rn, 
Cne, iBClC, ChSe, reader: danuta m. wojnar, 
Phd, rn, mn, med, iBClC, faan

wendell Sylvester (mSn-agnP ‘17), Barriers 
to PrEP Uptake Among Black Men Who Have 
Sex with Men. Chair: maria Pettinato, Phd, rn, 
reader: michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, 
faanP

Adult Patient Experiencing Suicidal Ideation in 
the Emergency Setting. Chair: Benjamin j. miller, 
Phd, aPrn, fnP, aCnP, reader: deidre Berens, 
fPmhnP-BC

Karin riggs (mSn-PmhnP ‘17), Beyond the 
Scale: Changes in Child Health-Related Quality 
of Life Following a Family-Based Pediatric 
Obesity Treatment Program. Chair: deidre 
Berens, fPmhnP-BC, reader: Brian Saelens, 
Phd

elizabeth Scott (mSn-fnP ‘17), and tess 
trinidade (mSn-fnP ‘17), Mindfulness 
Interventions to Improve Resilience in Children 
and Adolescents: A Review and Critique of 
Current Literature. Chair: janiece deSocio, 
Phd, rn, PmhnP-BC, faan, reader: heather 
Carballo, mSn, rn

laura Songras-rosales (mSn-PmhnP ’17), 
Literature Review of Elements Needed for 
Adaptation of a Mainstream English Language 
Coaching Program for Parents of Adolescents 
Experiencing Co-Occurring Mental Health and 
Substance Abuse Disorders to Meet the Needs 
of Spanish Speaking Parents in the U.S. Chair: 
Susan Caverly, Phd, arnP, reader: hyun jung 
Kim, Phd, rn, PmhnP-BC

amy Stevenson (mSn-fnP ‘17), Zika Virus: 
a Guide for Primary Care Providers. Chair: 
Benjamin j. miller, Phd, aPrn, fnP, aCnP, 
reader: deirdre fisher, mSn

emelia udd (mSn-Cnm ‘17), Doula’s Perception 
and Interpretation of Birth Work & Women’s 
Childbirth Experience. Chair: terri Clark, Phd, 
Cnm, arnP, faCnm, reader: Karen Cowgill, 
Phd, mSc

dominique waldau (mSn-Cnm ‘17), Physiology 
Based Interpretation of Fetal Heart Rate 
Patterns in Labor: Review of a New Approach. 
Chair: terri Clark, Phd, Cnm, arnP, faCnm, 
reader: Kelly mcBroom, mSn

Carolyn webster (mSn-fnP ‘17), Taking Aim: 
The Role of Pediatric Primary Care Providers 
in Reducing Unintentional Firearm Injuries in 
Children. Chair: Carrie westmoreland miller, 
Phd, rn, Cne, iBClC, ChSe, reader: michelle 
dilulo-Parton, mSn, rn

emily wong (mSn-agnP ‘17), Addressing 
Inappropriate Emergency Department Use for 
Primary Care Treatable Conditions by Adult 
Medicaid Recipients. Chair: diane fuller Switzer, 
dnP, arnP, faen, reader: michael huggins, 
Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP

oPPoSite Page: annie laird (mSn-Cnm ‘18), 	
iS PurSuing her mSn in nurSe-midwifery 	
at Seattle u. to learn more aBout annie 
and how She ChoSe her Career Path in 
nurSing, viSit: Seattleu.edu/gradviewBooK/
ProfileS/annie-laird/
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eXternaL awards
neW
Daisy S. Garcia, Phd, mSn, “examining Bolivian 
nurses readiness to engage in evidence-Base 
Practice,” 6/1/2017-5/31/2018, Sigma theta tau 
international-the Council for advancement of 
nursing Science.

lauren valk lawson, Phd, rn, “SKCPh foot 
Care Clinic”, 1/1/2017-12/31/2017, Pacific hospital 
Pda, $25,000.

Steven J. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne, “renton 
take heart,” September 2016, valley medical 
Center, $50,000.

Steven J. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne, “family 
take heart,” 5/10/2017, the Quinault tribal 
Charity fund, $400.

cOntinuing
Michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP, 
“the jonas nurse Scholarship Program,” 
6/1/2016-7/31/2018, jonas Center for nursing 
and veterans healthcare, $20,000.

Steven J. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne, “teen 
take heart,” 8/31/2014–9/30/2017, robert wood 
johnson foundation, nurse faculty Scholars 
Program, $347,397.

Carrie westmoreland Miller, Phd, rn, 
ChSe, Cne, iBClC, “adaptive BlS training,” 
9/22/2015-9/21/2017, duke university, $5,000.

Carrie westmoreland Miller, Phd, rn, ChSe, 
Cne, iBClC, “hearst oSCe Program,” 1/1/2016-
12/31/2018, the hearst foundation, $150,000.

InternaL awards
neW
Jennifer Fricas, mPh, rn, “research and 
fieldwork in ecuador,” 2016-2017, Seattle 
university global research grant, $1,000.

Jennifer Fricas, mPh, rn, “a Picture is worth a 
thousand words: using Photovoice to enhance 
Community engagement and Participatory 
action research Capacity among Seattle 
university College of nursing faculty and 
Students,” april 2017, College of nursing Seed 
grant, $4,705.

Jahun Kim, Phd, rn, “exploration and 
examination of Suicide Prevention training 
Programs in Community,” april 2017, College of 
nursing Seed grant.

cOntinuing
rachelle Meenach-ligrano, mSn, arnP, 
fnP-C, “Sustainability of water, Sanitation 
and hygiene interventions in guatemala,” 
2016-2017, Seattle university global grant, 
$1,000.

feLLowshIps
Bonnie h. Bowie, Phd, mBa, rn (Pi); Co-
investi-gators: Janiece DeSocio, Phd, rn, 
PmhnP-BC, faan, Kristen M. Swanson, rn, 
Phd, faan, “how does the institution of the 
doctor of nursing Practice degree make a 
difference in health Care organizations?” 
2016-2017, Seattle university Summer faculty 
fellowship and $ 7,100.

Steven J Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne, 
“emerging educational administrator 
institute,” Sigma theta tau international, 
September 2016-november 2017.

sChoLarshIp 
reCIpIents
Sophia Cima (BSn ’19), Seattle university 
Sue m. naef Scholarship, may 2017.

eleanore o’neill (BSn ’17), the rosemary 
ford future of oncology nursing 
Scholarship, Seattle Cancer Care alliance, 
may 2017.

Steve Pasek (BSn ’17), the rosemary 
ford future of oncology nursing 
Scholarship, Seattle Cancer Care alliance, 
december 2016

King county nurses 
AssociAtion (KcnA) 
scholArships
nicole amdahl (BSn ’18), Basic award for 
Baccalaureate Programs

Malia alexander (mSn-PmhnP ’19), 
graduate entry award

Brien Barrett (mSn-fnP ’18), graduate 
entry award

Jeremy King (BSn ’97 & mSn-fnP ’18), 
valerie weiss award

rim Sem (BSn ’07 & mSn-fnP ’18), 
valerie weiss award

Mandy Sladky (mSn-aCPh ’18), graduate 
entry award

MAry MAhoney professionAl 
nurses orgAnizAtion 
scholArships
Mimbouabe lare (BSn ’17)
Bryn Martin-williams (BSn ’18)
Julia Mariga (BSn ’18)
amina osman (BSn ’18)

2017 eILeen rIdgway 
sChoLars
established in may 1996, the dr. eileen ridgway 
endowed nursing Scholarship aims to kindle and 
fuel leadership development by encouraging 
student development in community outreach, 
service, and civic efforts. dr. eileen ridgway 
served as the dean of the Seattle university 
College of nursing from 1968-1977.

AuBrey lAWlor (Msn-cnM ’17)
after completing her mSn in midwifery earlier 
this year, aubrey returned to Seattle u as an 
adjunct faculty member for the College of 
nursing.
project title: empowerment of rainier valley’s 
minority mother’s through illustrations and 
translations. 
aubrey designed this project to benefit 
underserved and culturally diverse mothers 
receiving maternity care at rainier valley 
Community Clinic (rvCC). her project goals 
included:
•	 Perform a needs-based assessment of the 

maternal health patients served through 
survey and interview.

toP: auBrey PreSenting her ProjeCt at 
College of nurSing dean’S annual leCture.

Bottom: BarBara PreSenting her ProjeCt at 
College of nurSing dean’S annual leCture.

Continued on next Page

funding
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•	 identify needs to be met through translations 
and illustrations meetings with community 
stakeholders.

•	 Create prenatal and postpartum informational 
booklets with illustrations that are translated 
into the ten most commonly spoken languages 
in the rainier valley.

•	 Conduct a focus group survey composed of 
representatives from the identified patient 
groups and rvCC staff to analyze and assess 
the effectiveness of the materials produced.

BArBArA oBenA (Msn-Agnp ’19)
Barbara is currently studying to become an 
adult-gerontological nurse Practitioner.
project title: motel-based medical respite 
for homeless adults with acute medical 
Conditions transitioning from hospital 
Care. Barbara designed this project to aid 
homeless adults transitioning out of acute 
care hospital settings who have ongoing 

nUrsIng stUdents reCeIve rosemary ford 
fUtUre of onCoLogy nUrsIng sChoLarshIp
steven paseK and eLeanore o’neILL awarded sChoLarshIps  
By the seattLe CanCer Care aLLIanCe

toP: Steven PaSeK (PiCtured at left), 
Proudly aCCePtS CongratulationS from 
dr. danuta wojnar.

Bottom: eleanore o’neill uPon reCeiving 
her award.

Steven Pasek and eleanore o’neill, 
both BSn ’17 graduates from Seattle 
u, were among the recipients of the 
rosemary ford future of oncology 
nursing Scholarship awarded by the 
Seattle Cancer Care alliance (SCCa) in 
2016-2017.
Steven Pasek was inspired to become a 
nurse by watching the work of medics 
and the care they provided to patients 
when he served in the military. as 
a student, he says that he “became 
fascinated by how therapeutic a nurse’s 
role was to a patient…i challenged 
myself to learn everything i could about 
caring for others.”
But it was Steven’s experience with 
a personal cancer diagnosis that led 
him to pursue studies to become an 
oncology nurse. “i know just how 
important a nurse is in the healing 
process for a patient coming in for 
cancer treatment,” he says. “i want to 
help patients navigate through the 
unknown during treatment.”
from a young age, eleanore o’neill 
knew she wanted to spend her 
life helping others. when she was 
diagnosed with melanoma at age 
seventeen her desire became a goal. 

She said, “my nurse supported me…
her presence alone gave me a much 
needed source of comfort.” the nursing 
care she received inspired her, she said, 
“from then on it became my goal to 
care for children suffering the way i did 
and to support their loved ones.”
as her treatments continued, eleanore 
said “witnessing the effect my battle 
had on my parents and siblings was 
one of the scariest aspects of my 
cancer experience.” throughout her 
treatments, she said, “i was cared for 
by hundreds of wonderful nurses who 
positively impacted my life and my 
family’s life as well.” eleanore plans to 
follow in the footsteps of the nurses 
who cared for her and her family by 
becoming a pediatric oncology nurse.
Seattle Cancer Care alliance (SCCa) 
announced a partnership with 
glassyBaby in 2016 to expand its 
nursing scholarships. the partnership 
led to the creation of the rosemary 
ford future of oncology nursing 
Scholarship, which supports oncology 
nursing students at local colleges and 
universities, as well as SCCa nurses 
enrolled in advanced nursing programs.

health care needs. her project goals included:
•	 Create a tracking program for hospital/

emergency department to assess the housing 
status and needs of homeless patients post-
discharge.

•	 Contribute to a marketing plan to create 
sustainable funding sources, including third-
party reimbursement.
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aCademIC 
appoIntments
preMerA endoWed professor  
of nursing in heAlth proMotion 
And cAre innovAtions
Katherine Camacho Carr, Phd, arnP, Cnm, 
faCnm, faan

sAuvAge endoWed professor  
of nursing
janiece deSocio, Phd, rn, PmhnP-BC, faan

AssociAte deAn for  
grAduAte studies
michael huggins, Phdc, edd, aPrn, faanP

progrAM director Bs in 
diAgnostic ultrAsound
jennifer Konecny, mBa, BS

tenured And proMoted to 
AssociAte professor
Steven j. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne

neW AssistAnt professors
elizabeth m. gabzdyl, dnP, Cnm, aPn
Sujeong Kim, Phd, mSn, rn
robin narruhn, Phd, mn, rn
annette j. thomas, Phd, CCrn, rn

neW clinicAl AssistAnt 
professors
therry eparwa, dnP, rn, arnP, fnP-BC
megan morrison, Phd, arnP, fnP-BC, aChPn
alise owens, dnP, arnP
Kumhee ro, dnP, arnP

neW instructors
anjanette allard, mn, rn, CPn
jennifer Konecny, mBa, BS

neW AdJunct fAculty
nicole ardres, mn, rn, CPn
jane e. Bianco, BSn, rn
lauren juliette Campbell, BSn, rn
Susanne j. Clark, mSn, arnP
Kristin dineen, BSn, CPen, enPC
jane dwyer, BSn, rn
aden faduma, mha, BSn, rn
Kelsey hirsch, Phdc, rn
antonina Kozlowska, dnP, PmhnP
ewa (ava) Kozlowska, dnP, PmhnP
aubrey lawlor, mSn, Cnm
aimee lopez-Baena, mSn, rn
jeanne r. lowe, Phd, rn
jennifer mcguill, mSn, rn
Kelly jean o’Brian, dnPc, BSn, rn, CPn
adam rio, mPa, BSn, rn
roberta Salveson, Phd, CPnP, PmhS
merin Sanjay, mSn, rn
tiffane Staley, BSn, rn
angela tiede, mSn, arnP
Connor wesley, BSn, rn

LeadershIp 
appoIntments
Jennifer Fricas, mPh, rn, appointed Secretary 
of the indigenous Knowledge and the academy 
Special interest group within the Comparative 
and international education Society, 2017.

Susan B. Matt, Phd, jd, mn, rn, Cne, 
appointed Pro tem Commissioner on the 
nursing Care Quality assurance Commission, 
term beginning july 1, 2017.

Kristen M. Swanson, rn, Phd, faan
•	 appointed Board liaison to task force on 

defining Scholarship for academic nursing, 
american association of Colleges of nursing, 
2016-2017.

•	 appointed advisory Committee member on 
academic Practice Partnerships, american 
association of Colleges of nursing-american 
organization of nurse executives, 2017.

awards
aLumni
lieutenant Commander Joshua wymer 
(BSn ’07), top 40 under 40 award, 	
association for perioperative registered 
nurses, april 2017.

facuLty anD Staff
anne hirsch, Phd, arnP, faanP, faan, 
Shining Star award, King County nurses 
association, may 11, 2017.

anita Jablonski, Phd, rn, College of nursing 
most inspirational faculty, august 2017.

Carrie westmoreland Miller, Phd, rn, 
ChSe, Cne, iBClC, College of nursing most 
inspirational faculty, june 2017.

Steven J. Palazzo, Phd, mn, rn, Cne, “Change 
the Course award,” the hope heart institute, 
october 18, 2016

 Continued on next Page

this photo entitled, “touching up”, was taken 
by justine Skillings, BSn class of 2017. She 
received honorable mention for the photo in 
the 2016-2017 Seattle university imagining the 
world photo competition. Corazón Contento 
is a school for individuals with disabilities 
located in the city of granada. Seattle u 
nursing students spent time at the school 
supporting the health and well-being of its 
students, their parents, and school staff. 
Some of the service work that nursing 
students performed in 2016 included 
painting parts of the school.

the photo was taken on the students’ 
last day in granada. at the moment 
she took the photo, justine said, “we 
were saying goodbye to a place 
full of people who were so full of 
color, it was so fitting to see, at 
that moment, the rainbow being 
renewed in its color.”

honors
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LIeUtenant Commander JoshUa wymer 
among aorn’s “top 40 Under 40”
Seattle u BSn ’07 alum, 
lieutenant Commander 
(lCdr) joshua wymer, 
nurse Corps, united 
States navy, was selected 
by the association of 
peri-operative registered 
nurses (aorn) to their 
inaugural “top 40 under 
forty” for 2017. honorees 
are selected for	
their leadership and 
contributions in the field 
of perioperative nursing 
and are a reflection of 
their status as role models for 
perioperative nurses across the country.
lCdr wymer attended Seattle u 
through the navy’s medical enlisted 

Commissioning Program 
(meCP) and has since 
served in a wide 
range of nursing and 
health leadership roles 
across navy medicine. 
he completed three 
operational deployments 
across united States 
Central Command 
with expeditionary 
medical facility in 
Kuwait, expeditionary 
resuscita-tive Surgical 
System-team 9, and 

most recently as department head, 
main operating room, nato role iii 
multinational medical unit in Kandahar, 
afghanistan. he is currently stationed 

at the naval medical Center in San 
diego, Ca.
Since his time at Seattle u, lCdr 
wymer has obtained a master of 
Science in Project management from 
granite State College and just this past 
june received his master of arts in 
enterprise Strategic Planning from the 
u.S. naval war College. he is board 
certified in perioperative nursing and 
surgical services management and holds 
certificates of mastery in surgical 
services management and surgical 
services education.
lCdr wymer’s current assignment 
includes the pursuit of further graduate 
education in health care informatics at 
the university of San diego.

StuDentS
Genevieve aguilar (BSn ’17), 
outstanding Seattle university 
Student award, june 2017.

lillie Cridland (mSn-agnP ’17), 
joann mcfadden graduate 	
Student award, College of nursing, 
august 2017.

Ben Fan (BSn ’17), College of 
nursing Service award, june 2017.

thao ho (BSn ’17), Spirit of the 
College of nursing, Presented to 
her family, august 2017.

Bryn Martin-williams (BSn ’17), 
College of nursing Service award, 
august 2017.

lindsey Scheller (BSn ’17) 
outstanding Seattle university 
Student award, and Sister mary 
ruth niehoff award, College of 
nursing, june 2017.

Justine Skillings (BSn ’17), Sister 
mary ruth niehoff award, College 
of nursing, august 2017.

elaine trang (BSn ’17), Spirit of 
the College of nursing, june 2017.

AlphA sigMA nu 
Jesuit honor society 
inductees
erin anderson (mSn-fnP ’17)
renee Bunda (BSn ’17)
lillie Cridland (mSn-agnP ’17)
Sarah dawson (mSn-fnP ’17)
erin delsol (mSn-PmhnP ’19)
Samantha gavinski (mSn-agnP ’17)

her publications and practice current, 
relevant, and effective in shedding light 
on understanding and therapeutically 
responding to adolescents who 
struggle with disordered eating and 
stress management.
through contributions to nursing 
education and leadership in national 
organizations she has helped to grow a 
workforce of nurses prepared to meet 
the mental health needs of children. dr. 

deSocio was inducted as a fellow of the 
american academy of nursing in 2013. 
Since her induction, she initiated a sub- 
group of the expert Panel on Psychiatric 
mental health & Substance abuse on 
toxic stress and served as a co-chair for 
the panel in 2015-16. as a member of 
the international Society of Psychiatric 
mental health nurses (iSPn) she 
co-authored a white paper on the Prep-	
aration of aPrns to “meet the needs of 

Children with mental health Problems.” 
in 2014, she was awarded the Susan 
mcCabe lectureship by the iSPn, 
recognizing her for her commitment and 
contributions to improving mental 
health care of children.

for more information about endowed 
professorships and other ways to support 
seattle university, please contact, laurie 
ramacci noegel, director of development at 
(206) 296-2152 or lrnoegel@seattleu.edu.

Sophia jeannot (mSn-fnP ’17)
victoria wallin (BSn ’17)

sigMA thetA tAu-AlphA 
sigMA chApter inductees
whitney marie adelman
genevieve Crystal aguilar
Kathryn laurel anderson
emily Carol Berreth
alexandra Brakstad
renee michelle Bunda
amanda rae Carpenter
lauren jane Carr
lillie a. Cridland
nicole marie daisa
erin irene delsol
melissa marie godshalk
joy omli heng
nicole m. jowett
Colleen elizabeth lambert

aubrey Clarice joye lawlor
amanda jane mangaoang
emily joy martinie
taylor joy martino
julia rose mcgee
alyssa layne mcintyre
jan edmund monge
lindsay marie nofziger
mary eileen nystrom
nathaniel ott
Carly Paauw
Katherine Chen Parikh
Kalle nicole Peterson
taylor ann Purkett
Carol e Shade
robert james Simon
janna Kay Stults
alyssa lily troiani
jennifer weaver
daryl yao
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